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Lema and Kirk •••

"Bad and the Beautiful Is Misnomer
ll

By To,m Ormsby

* *

A THREE STAR PICTURE
"Th~ Bad and the Beauti. ful," which is, a misnomer,
opened at the Sunshine Theatre last evening for a seven
day run. The title is a misnomer, because although Lana Turner is certainly bad, Kirk Douglas
falls short of being beautiful. '
When I said above that Lana is
bad I didn't mean in an acting
sense but rather it). a moralistic
way.
Lan'a is GOOD in her acting.
Douglas is EXO'ELLENT in his por, trayaI of a Hollywood producel' WI10
was ru~hless ill his quest for perfection. It's difficult to be flip 'in
this review because all the participants tumed in a fil!st-rate job of,
make believe.
Kirk Douglas, playing one of tl}e
finest roles of his meteoric career,

Gilbert Roland. Kirk denies that he
knows anything of the romance (although he set it up to keep the doll
busy while Dick was away) and
lets it slip out later. Exit POOl'
Richard and his Almanac.
So there you have the plot. Dougla$ is in Pal'is appealing for help
to the three people in his life:
Bany, from WhOlll he stole the
story; Lana, from whom he stole
love; and Dick, frolll whom he stole
a wife.
The ending has a strange twist.
w:ait fOli it.••.

Alec's
never-weal'· out
cloth
stands innumerable tetsts in the
film. This makes it certain to wipe
out the textile industry in a short
time. The indu$trialists try to buy
out Alec and. I;uppress the invention .
)jut OUr hero will not have it.
, This· sets into motion a series of
events which leads to a climatic
chase in the middle of the night.
Suffice it to say that the dilemma
is resolved with the Pl'oper touch of
absurdity.

OPEN 11:40
-FEATURE11:50 - 1:53 - 3:56 - 5:59
.
8:02 - 10:05
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It takes the planet Pluto 90,470.23
days to travel around the sun.
Mt. Morrison, in Formosa, is 14,:feet high.
(
, .
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:DOORS
OrEN
1 r

11 :25 a.m.

CLIFTON

WEBB
co-starring

MONTEZ·
CHRISTIAN
FAY.
MASSIMO
MARLOWE· SERATO
CARTOON
LATE NEWS

DOORS
OPEN
1:00

12:15
FEATURE12:42 - 3:1111 •
5:18 - 7:36 • 9:54

From the mined waters and
enemy shore batteries of Korea to
the classrooms of UNM is the stoliY
of a first class Navy gunners mate
attached to the Naval ROTC unit.
Twenty-six year-old William H.
Maulin, fresh from a "Police action"
in a hellhole called Korea, has been
assigned as an instructor with the
Naval ROTC at the University.
Eight years ago a younger Manlin joined the Navy and -made his
bow at the finale of World War II.
Then he sened a tour in the Pacific.
In June, 1950; rvIaulin was in
Japan when massed Communist
forces began their ill-fated attack·
of South Korea.
Aboard the destroyer Mansfield,
Mattlin was one of the first in Inchon harbor to convey American
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be present. at a Variety Show to be
held at the Hilton hotel from 7-9
p,m. Sunday. Proceeds from this
show will go to boost the Heart
Fund till.
'
Peculiar to this contest is the rule
that only women may yote. The bal. ,
loting will be conducted from 9 p.m.
to 10:30 p.m. and will be byilctivity ticket only. Coronation of the
King and Jack of Hearts will be at
11 p.m. According to the AWS, the
person winning second place will
be crowned in place of the King if
the latter is not present.
Tickets for the dance have been
on sale in the SUB all Week. Max
Apodaca's orchestra will play.

SIIIT

'

place tie after a defeat by .Utah
State, 76-70, Saturday.
Always on the job, which is often a thankless one, are UNM's six ebullient cheerleaders. Since the Lobo hoopThe Lobos will have seven games sters have taken a 2000-mite journey, the group is having a rest but it's only a physical one. They're still thinking
remaining, four games at home and ot the Lobos wherever they may be. Back row-Phyllis Caponera, Helen Cox, Judy Hubbard, June Strat.
three away.
ton and Mary Thelma Bryant. Front row-LarrYTretbar and Ron Durkle.
The remaining home games arq.
against Montana University, Feb.
19; followed by Utah State col-...
lege, Feb. 21; Arizona State (Flagstaff), Feb. 23; and New Mexico
A&M, Mar. 2.
Games away from. home are on
Feb. 28 at Denver university; Mar.
.6;0 Brigham X01.mg ,university~ alld
the final'game ,of the seaSon is Mar.
7, against Utah university at Salt
By Ed Lahart
Student Council President Albert ment, President Utton had this to
,1
Lake City.
,
Utton
was discussing the future-- say. On Koskovich: itA man to be
Lobo
Political
Reporter
Of the seven remaining games,
future of his party, the future reckoned with. Plenty of backfive are conference tilts.
One night last week, a quiet, the
of
campus
politics. His face drawn, ground." Green' "Rogel' will be
.
(Continued on page 4)
serious-looking, young man sat his eyes tired, President Utton con- around. Don't forget him." On Lan- I.
at the far end of one of the centrated his every thought on the gan: "Lee's going to be in there. .
who would control the destiny Like Roger, keep your eye open for.,,'"'''' ,.\
vast rooms in the multi-cham- men
of SPI come Spring.
Lee."
.
bered library. Except for the
Who were the men on the Presi.
About
Momaday
a
virtual
unmUffled .. voice 'Of his companion, dent's list? Slowly, thoughtfully, known outside the Frosh class Alonly the voice of the grimfaced Utton recited their names. Names bert Utton said: "Scott Momaday's
young man provided an. answer to of destiny. Koskovich , •• Green, • , a boy with a lot of future. He's in
the echo in the deep solitude of the Langan . . • Momaday • . . After the Model Legislature right now
great hall.
each, Utton briefly sketched their and can be counted on come Spring.
In one of the rare personal press backgrounds.
personnel to Japan. His sh~p then
Though he's rushing now, he'll work
began patrol duty with the U. S. conferences of his, Administration,
Summing them up for press ~Oni(Continued on page 3)
Seventh fleet ranging from Formosa to Korea.
An order came through from the
U. S. high command. An invasion
at Inchon was in the making. Orders
to the Mansfield were terse and ex~
Ttanslated into simple layman's
They include pictures of a the idea in the niind of the untrainplicit. Translated from militaliY jar. language, the atom, past and :fu- uranium
pile, nuclear experts En- ed layman.
gon they said:
ture, has been brought into the rico Fermi and Dr, Urey, and the
The third article of the UNM
"Go into Inchon harbor and be home by a UNM professor.
top of a reactor core. The uranium chemist's series is titled "Atomic
sitting ducks."
Dr. J. n. RiE!bsomer, ehairman of pile will be used as a covel' picture Energy for Peaceful Purposes." Dr.
"It was our job to draw enemy the UNM chemistliY department, :for
the March issue of the School Riebsomer tells of the advances al:fi1'e," rvIaulin said. "Then we 'had has written a series of three articles Review.
ready made in this field and those
to knock out shore battelies pre- titled Chemistry Comes to New
Dr. Riebsomer's ih'st al"tiele was that can be expected.
paratory to the invasion."
Mexico. They are curtently appearintroduction to the series and
The major point impressed Upon
The crew of the Mansfield did ing in the New rvIexico EdUcation an
covered
the history of the atom the reader is the speed in which
the job and did it well. escaping Association School Review.
and its first invasion of New rvIex- atomic energy has developed and
unscathed. Maulin was chosen by
The Drst of the sel'ies appeared in ico.
the number of companies now doing
the ship's commanding ofticel' to re- the February issue and the next
. The next forthcoming article is research_
(Continued on page 3)
two are slated for March and April. titled "Atoms to Ergs." With the
The doctor goes through the diffiDue to the wide interest in the suspense of a mystery writer, Dr. culties and hardships connected
articles, the University of Chicago Riebsomer describes the beginnings with these projects but says:
. Mag'azine has agreed to let the of Los Alamos, the history of the
"In spite of 'all these difficulties,
school review use original plates on bomb, and the possible future' of atomic energy development for usethe history of the Atomic Era.
New Mexico as the atomic center ful purposes is a certainty at this
buquerque; Fritz Reeder, AlbuquerOtto ForkE!rt, graphic consultant of the world.
time.."
..
que, and James Tuttle, Albuquerque. of the EdUcation Communications
This would be especially true if
also is a note of hope in
Sigma Alpha Epsilon: Orthur An- Senice at the Univel'Sity of Chi- uranium finds near Grants pan out theThere
chemist's discussion as he looks
stine, Albuquerque; Lee Barley, cago wrote!
.
as expected.
at the peaceful objectives that clln
Albuquerque; Roy Carrol, Roswell;
"To oUr kno:wledge, this is the
It is in this second of the series be reached through control of the
Bill Chaplin l Albuquerque; Charles first time that these CUtS ha"fe been that
Dr. Riebsomel' delves into the atom.
Dickinson, albuquerque; Jon Paul given to another publication outside technical
aspects of the bomb and
"Possibly sometime in thE! fuDraper,
Fal'mington;
Edwal"d the University and its famous atomic energy.
But he accomplishes tUre," he writes, "atomic bombs will
Dvorak, Joliet, III.; Fred Dyer, Al- Nuclear Institute."
the diffifficult task of putting over be incidental or even unimportant."
buquerque; Breck Glascoclt, Gallup;
Paul Johnson; Albuquel'qne; Lee
Kolb, Albuquerque; Richara Novaria, Albuquerque; J aclc Stahl,
/tiS
Elkhal't, Ill,; and Jim Stark, Albu'~--~~----'--~--~----~~~,
qU(Jl'que.
... .
.
Sigma Chi: Jerry Adams, Pittsburgh, Pa.; BrOoks Ambos, Palatine, Ill. ; Joseph Ferreri, Albu~
querquej Milton Honea, Eunice;
Bill Macken~ie, .Albuquerque: Don
The au.thor 0:1' the best..seUing hind IlrvIy Six Convicts" which was
The. daiiger :Dr. Wilson faced was
Pine, Albuquerque; Drcll; Schulel', "My Six ConVicts" will lecture at imide into Ii movie.
' brought dut by one of his helpers
Albuquerque: Robert Wehtheim, Ft.
Dr. Wilson was, assi~ned to in- who said on their first Pleeting:
Sunmer; and Roy Schoclt, Palisades, UNM tonight as the first featured vestigate the relatIonshrp between
"You'd better be a bnght ~y. 01'
spealwr
for
the
second
semester
N. J.
criminality and drug addiction. He ' you may be a dead one." .
UNM
Program
Series.
Sigma Phi EpsilOn! Tom Ortnsb:y,
needed six assistants-prisonersThe psychologist came to know
The lecture wlll be at 8 p.m. iii and he had 2,000 from which to the setlrets of the prisoners which,
Patterson, N. J.
.'
Tau Kappa ElPsilon: R. T. Wolf, the Sub.
choose.
even if unconsciously revealed,
New 'tolik, N. Y.
..
A versatile and engrossing
His 'book is hased on his experi. would have put his life ilt jeopardy,
'J{appa ;;igmll': BUl'dell Xietzmallj sp'eaker, Dr. Wilson wl1l llrobably enees and the personalities of his
,jNo chapter in my life can squal
Alexandrul, MInn.
devote his lecture 'to 'the story be- sil( "assistants II
(Contiltued on page 4)

The Great Game of Politics . ••

.Utton, Speculates on Future 'of Rising Campus politicos

UNM Chemist on the Mysteri~s 'of the Atom

48 Men Take Bids from 9 Fraternities
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,
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Korean Veteran Joins Staff
Of Navy ROTC at UNM

- FEATURE1 :43 - 3:49 ~ 5:55 - 8:01-10:0'1

-
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The Lobos fell to seventh place
in the Skyline conference standings
last night after a 78-70 defeat' at
the hands of the Grizzlies from
Montana University at Missoula,
New Mexico was tied for fourth
place in the standings before last
night's game. Prior to leaving on
their 2000 mile jaunt the Lohos
were tied for third place.
The Grizzlies of Montana are the
fastest team in the leagiie. They
literally run their opponents off the
court. The Gril:zlies,are undefeated,
on their own floor, this year in
league play.
Montana pulled out of last place
Saturday by defeating Denver,
14·57.
_
New Mexico dropped to a fourth

.,.ARIA $1",1., PAUL

"I picked you off
the scrap-heap.o.
-I'll fling you
badd"

"\'

d

Ten .Men"to Vie
For .Title of King

e

SI.~iIIl

is the son of one of the most hated

TOM &
SPECIAL •

'l:;' ~ i;f[8l Jl® Jl~t",:L;

Montana Defeats'U 78-70
As Cagers Fan to' Seventh
Debra PAGET
Robert WAGNER
Ruth HUSSEY

Susan Morrow 'Peler Hanson
Joan Taylor

,; .: l '

Albuquerque, New Mexico, TuesdaY"February 10, 1953

Ten candidates are in the running :for the title.
, They are: Don George, Sigma Phi
Epsioln; Jack Mulchay, Sigma Chi;
John Harris, Phi Delta Theta; Dave
Matthews, Sigma Alpha Epsilon;
Bill Lee, Pi Kappa Alpha; Bud
Cook, Kappa Sigma; Arthur Mel'kle, Kappa Alpha: Ronnie Clakins,
Phi Kappa Tau; Mike Beshaw,
Delta Sigma Phi; and LaRoy Knott,
Lambda Chi Alpha.
Adding to the reportory of 'the
King of Hearts activities, the AWS,
in conjunction -with thc sponsors of
the annual Heart Fund Drive, has
asked the winner of the contest to

-FEATURE11:35 - 1:40 - 3:45 - 5:50
7:55 - 10:00~"",~

and adventure!

producers in the land of th flicks:
His dad was so disliked that bit
players had to be hh'ed to come to
his funeral. Kirk decides that he is
going to shove the name of his 'old
man right down the throats of the
, scoffers and he, sets out to make his
own way_
He allies himself with Barry Sullivan, a writer and director and
they set the B movies on. fire
afteli Kirk agrees to work out a
$6,000 debt to Walter Pidgeon. In
their quest fOl' a new twist on
movies, the two, (Barry and Kirk)
write and direct a h01'1'or thriller
that nails the customers to their
seats.
They get a little -cocky after
this and put the heat on Pidgeon to
produce a turkey that has been
turned down by all the major stu- .
'dios and they make it into a hit.
The original rewrite of the stiff had
been done by Barry but Kirk takes
all the bows for the picture and
they split.
Casting' the play, Kirk spots Lana
to do a one line part and he knows
that he has got something. Lana
(an alcoholic who can park her
tequila corks under my rugs any
day) lets Kirk down on the first
day of shooting by going off 021 a
bat. Kirk rescues lier from that "01'
demon, rum" and the flicker gets
raVe notices.
Lana does her best to talk Kirk
into some Lohengrin but the Big
Man will have none of those bells,
The night of the big party to celebrate the pic Lana leaves the doings because Kirk hasn't shown up.
Sh~ traps Kirk at his home with a
luscious bit player. The resulting
sMne is one .of the best in the picture. After the great denouement
Lana leaves the house, Kirk and the
studio. '
The next victim of Kirk's charm
is Dick Powell, who plays a talented but bored noyelist who is
plagued with a sweet-talking but
craeked-belle of the 01' South. This
sensual character (Gloria Grahme)
is man hungry and everybody sees
iii but POOl' Richard.
Dick comes to Hollywood to help
prepare the script of one of his
novels but because of the demands
of his wife he can get little work
done. Kirk lddnaps him to Lake
Arrowhead to get him busy on the
script and while he is up there his
wife is killed in a plane crash with

'j,;;".'."

St. Valentine's Day will be highlighted this year by the election of the campus K~ng and Jack of Hearts at the SUB Qallroom Saturday night from 9 p.m. until midnight. This dance,
giVen annually, is sponsored by the Associated Women Students.

The Red Sea contains aalt water.

fabulous in its
magnificence
and migh't!
Flamboyant
in its romance

I
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'••• BOTH REOMEN
,AND. WHITE MEN'
KNEW THE FURY
Of HIS
CUNNINql

r'

'
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\
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British 'Film'
Opens
Lobo

After yoU see this one you will
know thel-e is little truth in the
saying "If it's from England, It's
Rank."
,
(:If
Guinness has had sensationltl
Alec Guinlles, the indestructible success in the U. S, :with his precomedian from the British Isles, ,sentations and this one bids fair to
opens in "The rvIan In The White fill his usual bill-of-fare.
Suit" at the I.obo Arts Theatre toThis is II fast-moving story faahday. Joan Greenwood and Cecil ioned in authentic settings and
Parker, two English stalwarts, act would be well wOl'th Y01,lr ,while to
as thE) foils for Alec's foibles.
see. There is every evidt;lUCe of deft
This J. Arthur Rank presentation directorial touches that will delight
deals with a lowly 'resel\rch chemist the average theatre-goer.
who perfects an indestructable
The soundtrack from the film has
fabric that repels dirt. The discov. been worked into a samba rhythm
el'y brings chaos to the. textile in- and is being distl'ibuted by Coral
dustliY.
Records as "the White Suit Samba,"
This film was pl'odUced by the
The l'emal'kable combination of
same team that gaye us "Tight Lit- bubbles, gurgles, \Voofs, squirts that
tle Island" and is being released in emanate from the test tubes of Mr.
the United States by Universal;In- Guinness make for some of the best
temational.
laugh scenes, in the picture.

also starring
JOAN GREENWOOD. and CECIL PARKER
AMIchael Saleon.Ealing Studios Prodoctron • Directed byAlexander Mackendrlck,
AJ. Arthur Rank OrganizatIon Presentallon. AUnlvsisa1-lnternatlonal Release,

,.

Fl'aternity rush week endEld yes-terday and 48 men pialted up thei!'
final bids from the office of the dean
of men.
"
.
Heading the list of fraternities
with 14 pledges is Sigma Alpha
Epsilon: Close behind is Pi Kappa
.!\11?ha with 10. Sigma Chi fletted
nme.
Kappa Alpha: William Burlte,
Albuquerqu~j
Vincent Gormley,
Charteret, 1'1 •. J.; Harry Pomeroy,
HaYdenville, rvIass.; Jim Sturdevant. Aztec; and Bob TUrner, AI.
buquerque.
.
Lambda Chi Alpha: George TIP- '
llin, Albuquerque.
Phi Delta Theta: Mark Cameron,
Davenport, Ia.; Kerry Constan, Albuquerque; George Dix,. Terre
Haute. Ind.; Donald Lane, Silver
City; SClOtt Momoday, Jeme~; and
Bobby Nelson Portales.
Pi Kap'pa Alph!\: W. R. Cutter,
Albuquerque; Jim Innes, Alamogordo; James Beall; Albuquerque;'
Dllnte Bonnguidi Albuqu(lrqueDianey ,Cutter, Aibuqrtel'que; Bili
:quBoisl Albuquerque; Julian GarCIa, Albuquerque: En Grtllith, AI-

This Time

True

.. .

.

Author Talks on His Six· Convicts,

1

•

The

Myth of S+udenf Freedom

Student Freedom, as it is conceived by many
individuals on this campus, is a myth.
When the chips are down, the administration
invariably and perhaps inevitably intervenes •.
But, who is to determine when the chips are
down? Right, the administration.
All t11,e differences which are settled or
"handled" by the administration stem from
economic reasons.
The. latest example (late in the sense that
someone has just brought it up) is the case of
the missing $600. The Student C-ouncil, knowing that they have issued 2600 activity tickets
for last semester, (they got hilled for the pictures) has begun to wonder why the administration has only allowed them to :figure on 2000
tickets. They tried to offer several explanations
such as bookkeeping, handling (the word pops
up again) and other various but occult charges.
These seemed insufficient.
The Council plans to investigate this, but
the odds are against their success. Economics
-the students can't handle their own funds.
Case two-the Publications board.
The Publications Board, composed of three
faculty members and :five students, is an organization set up by the Student Council to handle
the business of the two school publications-•
•
the Lobo and the Mirage.
This seems to be an excellent set up. The
students, one will say, at least have a 5-3 voice
in the disbursement of their own funds.
But, there's a catch.
.
The Student Publications Board NEVER
sees a bill. Incredible. All the bills are directly
sept from the printers to the comptroller. He
pays them, but the board never sees them. Atrocious. In the event that the printers should
ever overcharge us, it could be fatal, because

\

,

I

~by

the time the board got ready to gripe, the
bills would be paid. Never try to get money
back from someone. It's too hard. Economic
reasons aga,in.
Episode Three (belated).
Last year, the Athletic Board was comprised
of students and facility. By the concurrence of
the facility and sleepy students (blast them),
the students and their money were removed.
Now the facility, rightly or wrongly. runs athletics, and our money. sweet but tl'ansient, is
now in the hands of the boys who collect the
tuition. In this case, freedom and money were
gobbled up very effectively. Economics.
We agree that because the average age of
the college stUdent has djminjshed the administration shoilid be concerned with the adviseability of letting the students handle their own
affairs.
However, we dissent in this manner: this is
the time for a little faith in the students. In the
attempt to simulate actual society, the university is falling short In the economic realm, and
since economics is such an integral part of the
society, we feel that the students should get a
chance to run their own economic affairs-for
better or for worse. At least, a trial period
shoilid be granted.
Thus, in the end the administration controls
all the money-which can be nice and cozy but
awfully dull.
For all the so-called practical purposes (economics), stUdent freedom is just a myth. Like
the Gods on Olympus, 'the students will probably continue munching on ambrosia, until
someday they will realize (through extra..
sensory perception) that their existence has
been so blithe only because the men that control them "believe in its principles."

By Lou Lash
The bookstore operator has expressed regret over this writer's
ap;tll'()aeh to criticizing the book
exchange situation on the ~ampus.
P~haps in some respect; his objection to my methods ill. valid; and
then again, maybe the students will
see some enlight;cning reaction.
_,U BrlY rate he is going, to have
an answer printed in the Lobo
sometime this week. This article
will Qn part make an attempt to
clarify the situation in question,
IIlUlleJy the prices of books bought,
sold, :rehonght, Brld :resold.
The economic status of the bookselling business asa whole may be
explained to lIS laymen who 'Usually can do nothing but holler about
an nnfair' prQcess.
.
However, his reaction to student
criticism as :reflected in this column
must be commended. Many groups
who have been ''blasted'' in the Lobo
have either considered themselves
above wallowing in any editorial
bilge and deClined any co-operative
erehimge in print, or they have
simply :resorted to name calling
which was neither original, effective or even colorful.
Many people have varied opinions
eoncerning "constructive criticism."
Maybe I ilid neglect to mention the
good and concentrate solely on the
more questionable practises of a
modern camp\lS businesl;. Anyone
wh() has ever made a purchal;e in
the ASBS )mows that the $ervice
is great, the help is considerate and
efficient, and the whole atmosphere
is of a healthy business-like na-

ture.

If newspapers were of the back-

slapping "good ole Joe" tYlle perhaps ours would also follow the
custom. Then•..! am afraid we might
be sued for nnfair competition by
the DeIsey company. (We most cer.
tainly would be soft).
In all fairness, as my friend Mr.
Zavelle .said. "There are two sides
to every question" and his aide is
most welcome to come to the at.
tention of the students via the
Lobo.

•

I,;

.Anthro Club Will Meet

The Role of Religion ot UNM
R. Lee Armstrong ...

•

I have been asked what, in the
religious sense, I believe. First let
tn.e say that the query. although a
personal one, was made in an honest
and straight-forward manner and
that, therefore. I view it as deserving of a eonsidered and equally sincere reply. I do not propose to convert or insult anyone. either in reo
gard to his or her beliefs or intelligence; but neither do I. intend to
offer a defense for what is written
here. I do not ask the reader's at.tention, but only his indulgence ~
ward the spirit in which the reply :is
given.
I believe in Ii Creator. God if you
will. What His faculties and prop.
erties are, how He manifests Himself, why He saw fit to create me 1
cannot say. 1 am not able to describe this Entity for . the simple
reason that. whether or not He is
omniscient, I am limited in knowledge to that segment of the cosmos
which I (!an measure or for which
the evidence is plain and without
subjectively probably' alturnative. I
will admit, if pressed, to the possession of a graduated and strictlyad.
hered to code of ethics analogous to
that professed by most varieties of
Christmas but I do not insist tbat
it .is engendered by my speculations
concerning a Creator. Iudeed, this
code is most likely derived from the
influences of the culture in which
I live but it is self-determined, is
not weakened by the rationalizations of a double standard and I do
not hold others aecountableto it

~, '

excel2t where it coincides with their
own professed moral system. For
the :rest, as a self-evidently imper~
feet being, I have not tbe perceptic>n to establish myself as a judge
of the beliefs of otbers and, consequently, do not either affirm Or
deny additional doctrines of reli.
gion.
If tbere is fault to be found with
tbese beliefs, it is to be found in tbe
writer alone. My upbringing was
generally after the traditional
Christian fashion; I have, in point
of fact, had better tban average in.
struction in Roman Catholic institutions as well as from more than one
Protestant sect. However, I have
not felt especially obligated to any
of them since approximately my
mnth birthday because my conscience. if the term is acceptable,
does not require it. Regarding the
future, who can say what I shall
come to believe. The above statement of the condition of my viewpain is not eternal although the

+ The Anthropology club will meet
tonight at S in Ad. 157.

road leading to it has been fairly
gradual. At any rate, when the in.
consistencies apparent in this be.
lief are matched with those of an.
other and found wanting, I .shall
adopt the better of the two what..
ever that may be.

Delta Delta Delta Holds
Scholarship Competition
Competition for the tenth annual
Delta Delta Delta general scholarship will be held until Feb. 20.
:Women students in colleges where
there are Tri·Delt chapters' are
eligible.
Applications can be gotten in the
office of the Dean of Women.

Rallycom Holds Meeting
Rallycom will hold an important
meeting today in Mitchell hall 101
at 4 p.m. All members are urged to
attend as Mirage pictures are fobe
retaken.

..

!\

Editorial Staff
. Lionel Lindet, editor; Fred Jor~
dan, managing editor; Rob Edmond.
son t John MesneI' and Malt Oden.
dahJ, night editors.
Basin. . Staff
Tom Ormsby, bu.ine •• m.nacer.
Lou Lash, assistant bUsiness man- ,
aget; Kenny Hansen, eirculation
manager.
,
"Vel'1few factal are able t. UII'
theiton iltory, witltout eoDlIll~ta
to bring out their ..e«ning."......ohD
Stuart Mill
·omces in the JoUl'llaJism Bnildinc
.
Phone 7.8861, Ext. 814
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10. Sharpen, aa
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21. state
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39. River
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A Phi 0 Will Hold. Rush
The Alpha Phi Omega fraternity
will hold rush next week for semester two. Alpha Phi Omega is a serv- ,
ice fraternity lind anyone may be a
member regardless of race; creed
or COIOl'. Membership in social fraternities does not make ineligible
anyone desiring to join. Rush par~
ties will be held in the StUdent
Union Grill Lounge, Tuesday, Wed~
nesday and Thursday.
.

ASBS to .p ay Full. Price
The Associated Students Bookstore l'eminds students that have
dropped cour~es and have no further
use for the texts that they can receive full value on the books at
ASBS. If the books are in the same
condition as when bought and are
presented within the week, full return will be made, Al Zavelle, ASBS
manager, said.
.
The model legislature will meet
this a!ternoon a:t 4 in MH 122.
Thllre are still a few openings :in
the House and Senate. Those Who
are interested in these 'Vacancies and
not already registered should report
at the meeting.
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DAILY CnYPTOQUOl'E-lIere's how to W~rk It:
JaLONGFELLOW

AXrnLBAAxa

ON CAMPUS ,

·;lel

.

One letter simply standd for anothel'•. tn this example A l~ \l.!ed .
for the three Vs, X tor th!l 'two O's, etc, Single letters, npos"
trophies, the Jengthand formation at the words are all hlnts .
E/lCh day the code letters are di1rerent.
•

A Cryptogram Quotation

•
OT Qao ZY RFD XZYDX JTK
IDaNOZO~ XZR BOP XZY'TQ
" ' H >t; N O' X Z Jt 11' B Q B o-Y D XP D O.

EXT 219

Utton Speculates

~

III
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Yeaterda.y·s Cryptoquotel LET:Mlil NOT NAMJll IT TO'yOU'
YOU CHASTE ST..\.RS!-lT I$ THill 0;A:USE-:SliAltIllSPlllAruo: .•

CANDY OR GIFT' SET

2120 CENTRAL, E

3-4446

•

VALENTINE DAY IS SATURDAY, FEB. 14'
..

Plltrlbule4 ill' Klnl.FealllHI Iyndlm'

'

,.

hard for the Party when the time
comes."
Others to watch ~or? The Coun·
eil President paused. Methbdieally,
he named more of tomorrow's leaders. Dave Metzler, Frosh Veep;'D.ari
Chavez,. a Newman Club leader;
Kaiser Michael, student senator;
Felix Briones, Sbphomore President; Larry Mallenfant. "Senate
Sergeant·at.Arms; Bill Thompson,
popular friend of former' Party
Chail'nlan Bill Brohart.
. Where do these men fit in the
overall picture? Said veteran politico Utton sagely: "It's still too
early for some to make their debuts.
To take the m'aps off a few of the
younger 'boys would hurt them too
much. Some are lipe. Others will
work in the background. The experi.
ence will set them up for another
yearY
.
What about campus lights Matkins and Wlight, currently linked
with speculation and SP, Uttonwas
queried. Said he: "WriA'ht's been
working a bolt to revive the old UP
(United Party, defunct) with Bob
White to be President. White won't.
take it though. I feel sure that Don
will realize his political future lies
with SP and that he'll work with us
in the .campaign."
,
Pressednbout Matkins. a name
politically-shrewd Albert U.tton
tried to dodge, the President's eyes
finally showed traces of a faint
Kleam be!leath ~heil'si1ent fatIgue.
'Jerry wlll be 1n there, that's. for
sUi'e." Would MatlciM be in the first·
slot? Said. elusive Albert. Utton:
"No comment. Just say Jer17 will
have to be reckoned with."
"The grbnfacled young manarOS1!,
the conferenc:e ended. Slowly he left
the vast, siJe~t c1tamber,?nl~ his
footsteps askllig,' 'ailSWeting . the'
echoes.

ACCREDITED
UNIVERSITY

3 TYPES OF TOURS:

1-The Howard Tour
for College Girls
2-The Waikiki Surf
Tour for Graduate
Students
3-SpecialColiege
Men's Tour
ABOVE PRICE INCLUDES
FARE, FEDERAL TAX,
HOUSING AND
ENTERTAINMENT
(TUITION. FOOD EXTRA)
-..;:-

Entire trip under the
direction of

HOWARD TOURS
Mrs. Alice M. Davidson,

Campu's Representative
-~-

Cottages .Available at
Waikiki: Beach

When Grover talks to his dreamboat - something clicks
A call from Dreamboat always clicks with
." Grover. And an Automatic Message Ac·
'Counting machine has been clicking too ~
down in tIle telephone office - busily
punching impressions on a paper tape.
You may be interested .:in wl1at this
ingenious recorder does. It keeps track of
what telephone number you called, llDW
long you talked, and records this information in such a way that another machine
can automatically prepare a monthly hill.
T1le deve19pment of this new automatic
accounting machine is the result of team·

:Early reservations may .
possibly inclUde l'~turn by
. boat (if.you wish)
" Call: Mrs. nilvidson
:7·9296 for Infl>rilul.tion
,

.

work by Bell Telephone Laboratories,

Western Electric and the telephone COmpanies.Telephone people working on t1lis
and other interesting anq important projects were in. college just a short time ago.
Perhaps you'd like to join them.
y our Placement Officer can give you details about employment opportunities in
the Bell System. Or write to American
Telephone &Telegtaph Company, College
Relations Section, 19, Broadway, New·
York 7, N. Y., fOr a copy althe booklet,
"Looking.Ahead."

Bell Teleppon"e System
,

. .'

.
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McDONALDS
KINGS

SASSER DRUG

K.orean Veteran

More About • ••
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to leaye the UniVersity this seme$tel'.
Phi Gamma Nu, a business hOIlorarysociety held a coke party yes~
terday afternoon in T-20 longue.
Thos(J invited were prospective
members.
.
I hear there is to be a big Ski
tempt to bring Marilyn Monroe to C;trnival at La Madera ne:l!:t week.
Albuquerque for the .occasion. She end. Tl1at is all. the information I
accepted the invitation but later· have ;tbout it.
found out that she will be wO~'king •
On the romantic side We have a
on a new movie at that time. The few exciting tid.bits. June Stratton,
studio has. promised to send a star- homecoming 'queen; is engaged to
let in her ·place.
.•
Charlie Ellison. Charlie was a Sig
The Di:l!:ie Ball is to be April 25. pledge here and played football
Festivities are scheduled to begin with the Lobos last year.
at 4 a.m. Saturday and continue
Henry Ash, KA pinned Jane
until 6 a.m, Sunday. The Kappa Reynolds, Tri Delt. Barbara Zen.
Alphas plan to dr;tw a Mason-Dixoll .del', ADPi, is engaged to Tim Star.·
line across the UNM .campus; to key. B. J. Corn, Tri Delt, and Chuck
dress in full confederate uniform; Koskavitch, K;tppa Sill', are reo
and to awake the dormatories to pinned..
.
their show with cal'ly morning
The Sigma Chis Imve invited the
bu~le
calls. Nothing will be Tri Delts to an open house Wednes-,
om~tted in order to make this thl)
day ,from 7 to 9.
celebration of the year.
Some new transfers here on camThe King of Hearts dance is this pus are: Mary Ann Ryalls, a Chi 0
coming Saturday in the SUB from from Al':izona University, sopho9 to 12. Max Apodaca and his or. more; V. V. Ernst, a Pi Phi from
chestra will play. Jack Mulcahy, Sophie Nucombe, junior; and
the Sigma Chi candidate for King, Nancy Daughty, a Pi Phi from
announces that he will not kiss Vanderbilt.
The Kappa Alphas initiated
babies as a part of his campaign.
However, the chances are that he seven boys a, week ago Sunday.
will kias babes.
'Ilheh' pledges . had an overall schoAt their pledge preferential ban- lastic average of 1.8. The Phi Delts
q\let last Sunday, the SAE's pre. initiated 100 per cent of their
sented Monty Allen with a signet pilldge class, 18 out of 18, last Sun·
ring ip.scribed "Monty from the day. Other groups will be initiatboys of NMT.'l Monty was forced ing soon.
T.he Tri Delts are planning to
initiate 9 girls Sunday morning.
More About • ••
The SAE pledges, braggarts that
they are, announce that they beat
the new pledgesSl.18 in softball.
(Continued from page 1)
celve 'the Navy UnitCommendation Il-warded by the Secretary of
the Navy. It reaQ in park
"For outstanding heroism against
enemy .agressor forces in Korea
from 13-15 September 1950."
The fighting shifted and the
Mansfield headed north to Wonsan
Harbor. Here Maulin was commend •
ed again personally by Vice·Admiral H. M. Martin, commander of
the Seventh Fleet. It came for
Atten~
melitorious achievement in skillfully directing his gun crew while
maintaining continuous fire in the
Won san Harbor area •. ·
.
Last year the Mansfie\d sailed to
California. A -sltipmatll 'Ilf Maulin's
introduced him to a: girl named
Jean from Kentucky. A ;few months
later they were man-iea and in a
!tlhorter,Jleriod Maulin: was back in
A 49-Day Trip
the Korean area. . .
(Fly both ways)
But this time his stay was 'short.
For
only ....•..
"I'd. been there about a week
'when orders came fat me to report
ENJOY THE
to the UNM ROTC."
He and his wife ·are n()w living at
EDUCATIONAL
127 57th St. SW. He will assist in
RECREATIONAL AND
the indoctrination ana instruction
of midshipmen enrolled in the
SOCIAL BENEFITS
ROTC program.
. Ol!' HAWAII AND
. Five wordscQver Maulin's :feelings about the whole deal:
"
ENROLL IN A FULLY
"It's great to be back." he says.
-;'"j"

c

111.

country
46. Breathe
noIsily

(L.)

BOOKSTORE

Alice Woodward
Lobo Society Editor
The RA's are planning a
r~aUy big celebration to' en.
h
. anCEl thell' annual Dixie Ball
. this spring. They: contacted International Studios in an at-

n.

19

.I~

48.:togs
49. EquJpment
~O. Without

Yoor Associated Students

By

. The Honorable Waldo
Rogers,
district judge, will speak on work.
men's compensation law of New
Mexico Tuesday afternoon at UNM.
Judge Rogers will treat the unresolved problems of pleading and
practices in workmen's compensation cases in New Mexico..
The public is invited to the lecture
which will be in room 101 of the
Law building at 2 p,m.

~.Elliptlcal
19. Warble
3. Encountered 20. Bloodsuck.
4. Foe
lng worm
5. Bachelor'. 22. Places of

42. Dwell
44. European

'insleep

•

- ,

District Judge to Speak
On Compensation Laws

o( ScIence
instruction
ara%Or
(abbr.)
23. Arranging
12• .Harangues 6. Anglo
beforehand
14. Mister (Ger.
Saxon letter 2f.Indlan
title)
1. Scope
e madder
15.lill()ngated
8. Subject to 26. For
fish
a claim
28. Celestial
16. Witty
(Law)
body
saying
9. Spa.wn
31. Astray
is. Devoured
of fiSh
~hl1d
19. Alpine
U, DrelfSed,
35. Civil wrongs
region
as fea.thers 37. Bacchanal
21.~1I$
13. ClBBsify
cry
a goddess 17, Higb,
39. Soon
2t.:Ma.st
craggyhlUs to. P,!rfor.ms
25. Cylindrical

educational
school
33. Ahead
34. Reluctant
36. SIngle unlt

l'oblhbed Ttl..da,." '%'hUrlda,.., •• d FridaYl. durl" .. the eo..... " ..... euopt durbl.
hollda,.. and examination perlod.o, ..,. tIM
Aa.nelated SWd...ta of u.. Vnlnnltr .,
New lluleo.
Elltered .. • ...... 4 eJu. lIIalto.. at tIM
Pod' Ollie... AlbUqU_U~ Au... I, 1111, ....
der tb. act of liar. I, ls1t. PrlJitod b the
UNM Prlntl".. plant. SUbocriptlOtr ralel
'4.50 for the .ehool tear.

KA's'Just\Missed Morilyn·Monroe
.

Three $50(1 graduate fellowships
are available to University women
who cQmpete in the Kappa Kappa
Gamma annual awards.
Women who are under 30, are
citizens of the U.S, or Canada and;
have receive4 a degree from a uni~
versity that has a chapter ot Kappa
Kappa Gamma are eligible.
.
Full information may be had at
the office of the Dean of Women.

DAILY CROSSWORD

30. Sanctify
32. Girl at a co.-

NEW MEXICO LOBO

.

KKG Offers Fellowships
Of $500 for Grad Work
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Lobo Pucksters • ... '
'.

·NM Triumphs on Goals in, Final Period
. lly John Schulke
Lobo Sports Editor
The New 'Mexico Lopos needed
two goals in tM final period to defeat the underdog Los. Alamos
Rams 7-5 last Thursday night.
'
. :Don Newark of the Rams made
four goals to top .the individua~
sf~oring fol;' the game, The ,X,obos
defense was unable to stop the Ram
center as he made two goals unasliisted in the third period to deadlock the score at 5-5,
In the final period, VerMn King
and Bill :Davidson of the Lobos eaah
scored once to win the game for
New Mexico. '
,
The Lobos almost deJ;eated themselves when they loaned Goalie Ken
Thompson' to the Rams. Th,!mpson
stopped 39 of his mates scormg attempts while Art Snyder, Lobo
goalie, also stopped 39 of the Ram
• attempts.
,
The Lobos took a 1-0 lead m the
first period when Dick Rogers
passed to Pany Larsen. who attempted to score. His attempt was
foiled by the Ram goalie but King
then scored.
Two minutes later Newark saored
£01' the Rams to tie the game at 1-l.
D~vidson attempting a pass to
McCoy hit the scorer to give the
defeating Sandia Mountain champions a 2-1 lead.
A goal by :Davidson in the second period put the Lobos ahead 3.1,
but the Ram's Newark followed
with a tally and Wally McCracken
scored another.
King and' Davidson then scored

j
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Mpre About '•••

t(} give the L(}bos a' 5.3 edge lit the
end of the stanza.
'
The I.obo,9 displayed poor Pllsaing
and back-checking which almost
cost them the contest. There was
sma11 ~'esemblance to the Lobos who
defeated league-leading Sandia,
1(l-4, two weeks ago.

His Six Convicts
(Cpntinued fl'6m page 1)
the. color, excitement and appeal of
that time," said Wilson.
The idea of recording his experiences at Fort Leavenworth ,didn't
occur to Wilson until some time
after hll had left the prison. A
chance meeting with one of the fOl'mer il)mates gave him the impetus
to tell his story.
A consulting psychologist :for
many years, Dr. Wilson admits to
being an incurable optimist despite
all the frustrations, complexes,
neuroses, :;md other mental aberations he has observed.
A Northwesterner, Dr. Wilson
received his Ph.D, from the Univercity of Southern California. He has
worked as a psychologist ~md held
faculty positions at the University
of Florida and the California Institute of Technology. Since 1948 he
has been Professor of Psychology at
the Los Angeles State College of
Applied Arts and Sciences,
Dr. Wilson has done considerable
research on the lie detectol' and is
completing work on a book on the
technique of psychotherapy.

Montana De/eats U

,:Deur Mr. Johnson:
Hallelujahl
Nero

(Continued from page 1)
.
The Skylin\! s!;&ndings as of yesterday were:
W L Pet. PF 'OP
Team
Wypmil)g _____ 8 1 ,880 585 509
B).'igham Young 7 1 .S75 565 488
Utah State ___ A 5 .444 632 645
Montana ______ 3 5 .375 551 598
Colorado A&M _3 5 .375 534 583
New Mexico ___ 3 5 .375 550,51)2
Utah _________ 3 5 .375 503 502
Denver _-_____ 2 6 .250 450 50;13

'rhe F.B.I. was orglln)zed in 1908.

•

Julie- Carter' Considered
for Council
.

The safety pin was invented in
1842.

,

"

By Ed Lahart
Lobo Political Reporter
Junior class vice-president
Julie, carter' is being considered for Student 'Council ,
President by members of the
Student party~ "

.' ,

,

, Lost

This information, was disclosed
. by an unidentifiable source in the
Student Party Council of Le,aders.
This source said, that Julie Carter
was being considered by many of
the party's leaders as a -possible
successor for outgoing SP standal'd
bearer Al Utton,
,
Whet'l,le.r or' not Cartel' would be

Lost in or neal;' Mitchell hall,'
Monday; a small silver cross with
turquoise settings. If found please
leave in Lobo office.

,

nfortunately,
acceptable to the majority' of party compromise candidate within th~ 'sentatives on the various commit.. opened for busl
.
. in his driv\! for organi~atiou, a~
members js not yet known. That party and one that could avert pos- tees.
In, the latter instance. the newest tion, and progress, he has made
her name will Ilppear in the nom- sible dissensions.
In other' news, there 'seems to to develop, some students seem to fervid en.emies, Though snch .u'e
inations at the party's meeting next
in numbe,;!', they might decide
Tuesday evening was assured.
be a risjnlf sentijUent of dissent to- feel that they should have a higher few
the
outcome.
ratio,
in
proportion
to
their
numIt seems that person~ concerned wards the present student-admin- ber. as compared to the faculty. FOl'
On the' other hand, Metzler has
are a bit i3keptical of most SP -pos- istration relationship.
example, it is being considered that attracted a lot of attention through
sipiJities. It h! a result of' this
'Emotion:;; seem to be crystallizing' a suggestion be made to the effect his vote-getting personality. :Defithinking tMt has lead various mem- into a definite dissatisfaction with that the present Cam,pus lmprove- nitely,lacl,ing in actual experience,
bel'S to cOl)sider the likeliness of the presnt status of the Student ment Committee Gomposition be he has an immense popularity
Cartel' as an alternative choice,
Body in l'elationship to the admin- changed from six faculty-three Which . could stand him in good
Carter is consiaered to have' the istratiol).,
.
students to five faculty-foul' stu- stead,
appeal
to both sexes
in the
Th e core" Issues wh'lCh have dents,
The outcome should bEl indicative·
.
Sh'
'd d"
't ballot;
,
mg. e IS COnSl ere, qUI e popu- 'caused the greatest dissatisfaction
Elections in Mesa Vista Dorm to- of things to COme for Metzle~' eslar, and has a good head for gettmg, among the students, it is reported, day ,viII find Ed Hatchett and Dave pecially. Lately. he has been menthi.ngs done,"
.are the "no student voice" policy Metzl\!r vying for the presidency.
tioned as one of Al Utton'l; fairHatchett is an experienced senior h!1irt:)d young lloliticos. His victOl'y
In addition to these factors, it'is on the Athletic committee; the
considered by different leaders, in matter of activity ticket funds; lind· who has been active in :Dorm af- or defeat should answel,' questions
the party that she will be the best the ratio of student, faculty repre- fairs from the first day Mesa Vista as to his political future.,

,
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$500 Missing F.rom Trip Funds
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K&Eprawing Instruments and Engineering Supplies

THE LOBO DRIVE· IN
RESTAURANT
Central & Girard
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Psychologist Lectures'
4Scholarships.lis!ed
r....
Ready for Apphcatlon,
,
About PenaI ')tatuses Awards Group Says .

E

Intellectual Sk.unk
Terrifies Janitors,
Baffles Biologist

>

By Pat Davis
"There are two kinds of convicts in our penitentiaries today
-those who should never get in and those who should never get
out," stated Dr. Donald P. Wilson, 'prominent psychologist and
author of MY SIX CONVICTS, as he began his lecture Tuesday night in the SUB. He was presented by the UNM Program
Series.
Dr. Wilson went on to declare that only 2 to 3 percent of the
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NOW••• 10 ·Months Scientific Evidence
For Chesterfield

I

A

,
MEDICAL SPECIALIST

~'
i
i
t

(,.

is making regular bi.
monthly exami~ations of a group of people
from various walks of life. 45 percent of this
group have smoked Chesterfield for an average
of over ten years.
After ten months, the medical specialist reports
that he observed .••

I

:

!

!\
,!

no adverse ellects dn ,"e nose, ,"roat and,
sinuses of th~ group Irom smoking Chesterfield.
•
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men in our penal institutions belong to the latter type-the desperate and hardened eriminals
Those who should "ne1o'er get in"
belong to, two grOUPS! the immature neurotic and the accidental
criminal.
. Says Neurotic NCllds Help
The neurotic needs help that he
can not obtain in the pen. :DJ:. Wilson gave as an example a. friena
• of his who has just been jailed 011 a
drunkeness charge for thc 270th
. time. ObviOUsly, a short term stay
in j~il will not change this habit,
"Our better 'criminals aren't getting in," declared Dr. Wilson. "The
avel'age IQ of those who get caUght,
the lower class in the crime world.
is between 78 and 83. How can the
police, with an average IQ of 85,
catch the big boys 2"
The accidental criminal, the
"plain, ordinary, garden - type
Amelican," who hilS made just one
mistake aomprises up to 50 percent
of our jailbirds. Following the old
adage "He is not truly good ,who
has never been tempted," Wilson
told of a string of 55 banks in the
mid-west that hired orily those employees Who have been known to
steal or embezzle once in their
career. Over a 10 year span, only
four irregularities have appearen
in their books. '

Sees Punishment, No EdUcation
"We follow a policy of punishment without education," st&ted Dr.
Wilson. "We. forget tIle Bible and
take veugeance into our oWn hands.
We have the longest average prison
sentence in the world-including
Russia!"
Dl', Wilson then traced the history of punishment from 1780,
when there were some 280 offenses
punis11able by death. "The hanging
of pickpockets had to be abolished
because so many pockets wei'e
picked. by pickpoclcets who came to
protest the hanging." As late as
1810, men'were being burned at the
stake in the U.S,A.
Traces Penal History
The history of the pen as we
know it today began in 1828. They
thought men went wrong because
they thought wrong, so the prisoners were I{ept in solitary confinement and forced to weal' hoods. So
many prisoners went crazy, how~
ever, that in 1857 autholities decided that men went wrong because they acted wrong; they must
be made to act light. Thus the chain
gang was bOl'n. In the same year
conversation was allowed between
the inmates. which was so bene(Continued on page 4)

UNM Student Fails
To Identify Suspect

Polio Drive Nets $623
From UNM Campus

A UNM student, Piane HaUbeel{,
«lalled in by the Albuquerque Polic~ to identify a man suspected of
being the blond nudist seen lurking about UNM sorol'it)T houses
during the past few weeks. was unable to make a positive identincation.
The man; reported to be nude,
was seen standing in front of the
Pi Beta Phi house basement door
the night of Feb. 3 al'ound 10:30.
Police officials said that Miss
Hallbeck had not seen the man too
clMl'ly since it was darlc and she
was looking out of a second-story
window at the time, In spite of the
unfavorable «londitio!ls 'for the iden·
tification, 'the Albuquerque Police
are Mnvinced that the !luspect is
not the mart.
Three weeks ago, another nUde
man was reported to have been
Mert back of the Delta belta Delta
house. The police are checking clues
in this case, which seems to ha~e no
1'elation to the Pi Beta Phi case.
Last fall It similar incident was
reported bY,Kappa Alpha Theta •. A
lnatt was sMd to have been seen mside the sororiW house.

University contributions to tbe
March of Dimes totaled $6~3.19
after two weeks of the campaign on,
campus, Dud DeGroot. campUs
chairman of the drive, announ~ed
today.
The total came as a result of a
benefit golf tournament, benefit
basketball game, and individual
student and faculty co!'lt1'ibutions.
DeGroot said the goal of the
UNM drive, 100 percent contribution, was not reached but added that
12 student organizations did reach
the 100 pel' cent mark and that
many {)ther groulls turned In
amounts that represented near 100
pareent donations.
"I would like to express my
heartfelt thank!!." DeGroot said. "to
Student Body President Al Utton
and to the repl'eaentatives from the
stUdent living units that met with
me to plan this whirlwind camI! paign,;'
,
DeGroot said the l?;l'eatesi; credit
for the success of the drive should
go to the student l'et;lresentatives
themselves "because they weNl the
ones who 1'el111y got out and made
the personal contact."

Dr. C. V. Wicker, chah'lllan of the
Prizes and Awards Committee, has
announced the competition for four
UNM scholarships is now open to
students. The deadline for all appli~
cations and recommenaations is
Friday, February 20. These shOUld
be turned in to Dr. Wicker's office
in Hodgin Hall.
They are:
The Albuquerque Classroom
Teacher's Association Scholarship
-~50 to a junior or senior woman
'student who is preparing to teach
in
Albuquerque's
elementary
schools.
The AAUW Scholarship-$50 to
.!} woman who will be a senior or
graduate student next year.
The Philo S. Bennett Scholarship
-$60 to a second semester freshman woman, who must have resided
in New Mexico for 4 years.
The'Faculty Woman's Club Scholarship-a minimum of $50 to a
junior 01.' senior woman on the basis
of need and scholarship. Applications fat' this award may be sent
to .:Mrs, Sorrell or any member of
the FaCUlty Women's Club.
Application and recommendation
blanks must be obtained from the
llersonnel office.
Members of the Prizes and
Awards Committee include Dr.
Wicker, Prof. Clark, Dean Clauve,
D. De Groot, Prof. R. B. Johnson~
Dean Mathany, Prof. Schroeder,
Prof, Stoneking, and Dr. Tapy.

Paper on Guillen Read
Julian Palley, gradu~te student,
presented a paper on Jorge GuilMn
at the Phi Sigma Iota meeting last
night in MH 15. Phi Sigma Iota is
a national language honorary society, and anyone interested in at.
tending meetings is invited to do so.

Discrepency Thought
To Be Clerical Error;
Investigation Ordered

An intellectual akunk, seeking
The UNM Stude.nt Council
further knowledge in the sciences,
has stumped the best brawn and Tuesday discovered that there
brains on this campus.
'
Joe· Comp and Carter :Doyle, is a $500 discrepency in the
chemistry students, said they were bookkeepi~g for the Studentthe first to see the skunk when they Senate-sponsored Denver train',
<noticed him scampering around the trip.
Student Body President Al Utton
patio of the old chemistry building
two nights ago.
said that the Council expected beIn his que~t for learning, this tween a $100 and $150 loss, but $500
skunk next ambled over to Parsons "is too much."
Hall where he held two terrified
Student Senate President Mickey
janitors at bay in a room. When Toppino and Senator Don Wright
these two muscular he-men observ- have been requested to appeal' beed the animal approaching, they fore the Council at its next meet·
screamed in mo:ctal ,terror, threw ing Tuesday with a complete l'edown theil' brooms, and made a port. They will be asked to account
dash for safety behind a closed for the mix-up.
Thought Clerical Error'
door. Seems as though every time •
Utton said that he expected that
the men made an attempt at escape, the skunk would sidle towards it was only a bookkeeping el'l.'or.
the room in which they were caged, However, he appointed Council
and thus kept them penned in.
' Treasul'er Chuc1t Koskovich to look
Til'iug of child's play, our furred into the matter.
The :Denvel' train trip was made
friend headed back towards the
Chern building. No longer amused on N()v. 7 to attend the Loboat his antics, some noble soul called ' Pioneer football game. The Student
in a biologist to take the beast Council :put up a bond of $2000
away, After due meditation. the to insure the success of the trip.
biologist came up with a solution- The proceeds from the trip were
the only thing to do was let him placed in the Associated Students'
alone, and, perhaps he would go account.
away,
Appointments Made
No more was heard of the skunk
In other business of the council,
until midnight when Dave Cox re- Utton appointed John M()rrison to
ported that he saw the skunk snif- the Publications Board aud Don
fing around the patio of the Phar- Wright to the campus Improvement
macy building (probably in search committee. ,"There are still two ap.
of the newest pill making methods). pointments to the Student Court
Where will our skunk search next left unfilled," he added •.
for knowledge? A note of warning:
The Council voted to sustain any
all girls living in Bandelier be on loss incurred by the Freshman class
the. defense!
in the operation of their annual
Freshman-Sophomore dance to be
held in the SUB ballroom Mar. 9.
Lessons for Handicapped This
will be done after the receipt
:Dr. Wayne C. EUbank. chairman OI a complete financial report by
of the speech department at the ,the Class to the Council.
$600 Found
University of New Mexico. has an- ,
According to Utton, the adminnounced that a limited number of
children with speech defects will be istration has cleared up the probgiven·free lessons in the UNM clin- lem of the missing $600. He said
(Continued on page 3)
ic dUring the second semester.

Ken Lash Editor •..

•

UO'uorterly Achieves Status of Top Literory Review
From an inauspicious start as a "Nerkur," gave favorable reviews
regional effort in 1931, the UNM to the Autumn issue,
The editor of "Nerkur" wrote
Quarterly magazine has grown to
Lash for permission' to reprint an
be recognized by critics as one of article on DeFalla by Ramon Sen.
the nve top literary reviews in the del'.
country,
MeanWhile, the New Mexico
Ken Lash, edit()r of the Quar- QUarterly has been spread far and
terly, recently made public the lat- wide to every corner of the fr~e
est distinctions attained by the world by the U. S. State Departmagazine.
ment, It ordered 2M, copies of the
"From i.ts beginnings as II small, Summer issue to be distributed to
regional literary magazine," Lash all U. S. Information ServicM in
says, "it has gained international the world.
recogl)ition as one of the top Iiter~
Stories from the Qual'terly, are
al'1I' efforts in the world!'
being l'eprint!id in many -places but
And Lash has a right to bl) perhaps the greatest honor is to
nave them reprinted in the "Best
boastful.
'
American
Short Stories" for a year,
Favorable reviews have been re"Oreste" by W, H. Shultz will be
ceived from I'Kroniek," a Dutch literary magazine, on the Fall and appeal·jng in the "Best American
Winter issues of the Qual'terly. The , Short Stories of 1953." Shultz is a
West Gel'man literary magazine, teachet' at the Albuquel'que Indian

school and "Oreste" was his first
published short story. He has published many articles OI music criti-

cism.
The "Best American Short
Stories o:f 1952" reprinted an article
by Philip Horton titled "What's in
a Comer." Horton is editor of "Reporter" magazine, His story appeat'ed in the Spring issue of tlie
1961 Quartel'ly.
.
And that same yearbook 6f short
stories gave honorable mention to
"The Very Presence of God" by
Abraham Rothberg, Which appeareCl
in the Winter issue in 1951..
So the Quarterly continues to
grow. In the last one and one~half
years fts paid circulation rose 22
per cent.
And it is no longer a l'egiortal
effort. Stories are printed from over
the country and even foreign contributions.

